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The article provides an insight into methodological approaches and research questions in early modern studies of female 
patronage, relevant to the visual representation of a young mother-widow from Inner Austria. Maria Juliana Countess 
Vetter von der Lilie (1672–1708) inherited the Castle of Slovenska Bistrica in Styria (Slovenia) after husband’s death 
in 1695. Although the Castle was redecorated after 1717 by Ignaz Maria Count Attems, the uncle of the deceased, 
several spaces can still be linked to the women’s patronage. A biblical quotation on the main portal announces that 
a wise woman built her house, a fresco on the first floor depicts the Allegory of Mother Earth, and Vischer’s print of 
the garden and the ceiling painting of the pharmacy also show themes often related to women. Maria Juliana Vetter 
is a prominent secular nobelwoman who has emerged from her husband’s shadow and from oblivion in the under-
researched field of female patronage in Central Europe.
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INTRODUCTION1

Some three decades have passed since the begin-
ning of systematic research on female patron-
age and collecting in Early Modern Europe.2 

The vast majority of studies focus on women’s pa-
tronage during the Italian Renaissance,3 reflecting the 
research agenda that (male) art historians had begun 
on male patronage over a century earlier. In the wake 
of Frances Haskell’s groundbreaking 1963 study of 
Baroque art Patrons and Painters,4 one of the research 
peaks was in the 1980s, when a series of studies 

were devoted to the “Great Men”. It was not until 
the 1990s that the first methodological reflec tions on 
female commissioning, which until then had been 
ignored even by the feminists, took place.5 As Jaynie 
Anderson states, “women patrons have suffered a 
particular form of death [...] because the study of 
patronage has traditionally been allied more closely 
to historical biography than art history”; additional-
ly, widows and nuns stood out among the patrons, 
as well as “works of art of great quality”, nei ther of 
which was an interesting area of study for young fem-
inists with a strong interest in the marginal.6 

https://www.doi.org/10.17234/9789533791654.04
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The purpose of this paper is twofold: 
• Observation of methodological approach-

es and research questions in women pa-
tronage studies of the Early Modern Times. 

• A case study on Maria Juliana Countess 
Vetter von der Lilie, who at the age of 23 
became a widow and, as a universal heiress, 
the owner of the Castle of Slovenska Bistri-
ca (German: Windisch Feistritz) in Styria. 

“BEYOND ISABELLA”

The collection of essays Beyond Isabella, pub-
lished well over two decades ago, was one of the 
milestones in expanding research on women’s pa-
tronage beyond extraordinary figures. Nevertheless, 
it remained within the most studied period and re-
gion – the Italian Renaissance.7 These and similar 
studies, however, have been instrumental in broad-
ening awareness of the need for research in art histo-
ry beyond Isabella d’Este. Previously, the emphasis 
on the uniqueness and exceptionality of a few fe-
male individuals had further solidified the myth of 
women’s insignificance and irrelevance to the study 
of patronage and consequently highlighted the need 
for systematic research on the role of women in the 
visual representation of the nobility and their role in 
individual families.8 The cultural heritage of Central 
Europe, and of the Baroque period in particular, has 
not yet been systematically explored with regard to 
the questions of the contribution and relevance of 
female patrons, women as gender identities, and the 
significance of women in family patronage. Wives, 
widows, and regents acted within a more exten-
sive family network.9 It is often difficult to establish 
whether the patronage concept belonged to her or to 
her husband when the woman was married, and this 
is, of course, even more the case in regions where 
male patronage is less well researched, such as Inner 
Austria, which is the subject of the present study. For 
the time being, entire commissioning and collecting 
projects are “often giving the credit to [...] husbands, 
fathers, or other male members of [...] families”.10 

Research on women’s secular commissioning 
has predominantly focused on case studies and so-
cial practices of regents at European courts, widows 
from the Habsburg dynasty, and individual women 
at Italian courts.11 However, none of these themes 
provides an appropriate comparative context for the 
case study in Styria discussed below. The above-men-
tioned female patrons were representatives of ruling 
families with politically defined, usually transition-
al social roles, in which they were the intermediate 
link between the deceased and the next male ruler. 
The research on Catherine de’ Medici (1519–1589), 
Maria de’ Medici (1575–1642), Margaret of Austria 
(1584–1611), Maria Maddalena d’Austria (1589–

1631), Eleonora Gonzaga, the Elder (1598–1655), 
Eleonora Gonzaga, the Younger (1630–1686), and 
others, is often included in this context. As the rul-
ing elite of society, they had insight into the patron-
age practices of their fathers, brothers and husbands 
(emperors), but they acted, as their mothers and 
other female relatives often did, in foreign courts. 
The research of these women is generally more 
oriented towards understanding cultural transfer, 
foreign policy, and diplomatic strategies, in which 
marriages between royal houses played a key role,12 
rather than studying Early Modern European com-
missioning through the lens of gender.

Two central themes that still dominate the 
study of female patronage and the representation of 
women in the Early Modern period are: women and 
religious art, and women and portraiture.13 Some 
iconographic themes, particularly characteristic of 
the images women commissioned, have been iden-
tified: “the ubiquity of St Jerome in altarpieces com-
missioned by widows in memory of their husbands; 
the frequency of Marian imagery; the frequent refer-
ences to Diana as a model of chastity; and the invo-
cation to St Margaret of Antioch as the patron saint 
of women in childbirth.”14 Beyond iconography, 
research on women, especially widows, as commis-
sioners of architecture and gardens is relevant to our 
case study.15 

Because of the limited old records and the 
sparse research on the nobility of Styria in the Early 
Modern period, many questions will (for the time 
being) remain unanswered. However, it is worth re-
calling the relevant issues raised by Sheryl E. Reiss 
concerning women’s patronage:

Who were the female secular patrons in Europe 
from the fourteenth through eighteenth centu-
ries? What were their relationships with other 
women and with men, including their kinsmen 
and the artists and the architects whose works 
they commissioned? To what social classes did 
these women belong and how were they able to 
finance the undertakings they sponsored? What 
types of works did they request? What were the 
personal, familial, and societal motivations for 
their patronage? What were the social, political, 
and religious groups and networks to which 
these patrons belonged? Did the character of 
patronage by women differ from that of men 
and what were the mechanisms of their patron-
age in a male-dominated culture?16

The discussions at Imotski were instrumental in 
stimulating my reflections on the traditional art his-
torical narratives deeply rooted in the research and 
scholarship of women art historians. Moreover, there 
is an urgent need for a methodological revision of 
how we think about women’s role in the ‘alliance’ 
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patronage or independent secular commissioning. 
However, the observation of the editors Allyson M. 
Poska, Jane Couchman, and Katherine A. McIver 
in the introduction to The Ashgate Research Com-
panion to Women and Gender in Early Modern Europe 
that scholars have already “transformed the study 
of women and gender” does not yet pertain to the 
area of Central Europe considered here. The topic 
of patronage in the Inner Austrian territories of the 
Habsburg Monarchy in general, and of women in 
particular, is extremely under-researched. One of the 
major challenges is the scarcity of archival sources 
and the poor investigation of those that have been 
preserved. In Slovenia, research after 1945 was fur-
ther complicated by the handling of the cultural her-
itage of the nobility and the confiscation of property. 
Knowledge of the origin and names of the owners 
of the confiscated objects held in public museums 
is still an ideologically and politically charged issue.

MARIA JULIANA COUNTESS VETTER 
VON DER LILIE AND THE CASTLE OF 

SLOVENSKA BISTRICA 

The case study examines the female patronage 
in the Castle of Slovenska Bistrica in the part of the 
historical province of Styria (Inner Austria in the 
Habsburg Monarchy) that is now in Slovenia (Fig. 
1). The Castle came into the free and hereditary 
ownership of the Vetter family in 1587, as the court 
councillor Hans Vetter acquired it.17 The Vetters 
owned the Slovenska Bistrica Castle for more than 
a hundred years. From 1653, they were, as Impe-
rial Counts (Reichsgrafen), allowed to use the title 
von der Lilie und zu Feistritz.18 The last owner of the 
Vetter family, Michael Weikhard, married Maria Ju-
liana (1672–1708), née Zollner, in 1689 and died 
on 7 February 1695 with no living descendants. His 
23-year-old wife, a daughter of Franz Johann Zoll-
ner and Maria Anna Countess Attems, sister of Ignaz 
Maria Count Attems, became his universal heiress. 

The latter, who bought the Castle of Slovenska Bis-
trica in 1717, already owned the nearby Stattenberg 
Manor, and was one of the most distinguished art 
patrons in Central Europe around 1700.19 The Cas-
tle remained in the Attems family until the end of 
the Second World War, when it was confiscated as 
the property of an enemy of the new Yugoslav state 
and the army moved in.20 As it was degraded, emp-
tied and neglected, only modest fragments of the 
Baroque furnishing survived in the Castle, including 
statues from the garden and the ceiling painting of 
the Great Hall, staircase and chapel by the painter 
Franz Ignaz Flurer (1688–1742), created for Count 
Attems around 1720. Hitherto overlooked frescoes 
and other architectural and artistic features, proba-
bly commissioned around 1700, are also preserved 
in the Castle.

INSCRIPTION ON THE MAIN PORTAL OF 
THE CASTLE

The Castle is a four-wing structure from the 
16th century with an inner, partly arcaded, court-
yard.21 During the Baroque period, the Castle un-
derwent extensive construction and reconstruction 
work at least twice. The most prominent change, 
dating from the late 17th or the early 18th century, 
is the reshaping of the main entrance and its adorn-
ment with the inscription (Fig. 2): SAPIENS: MVLI-
ER AEDIFICA[T] DOMVM SVAM: PROV: CAP. XIV. 
(The wise woman builds her house, Proverbs 14, 1). 
This text can be attributed to a commission from 
Maria Juliana Countess Vetter and identified as one 
of the most important programmatic formulations 
concerning her self-presentation as a commissioning 
authority. 

Countess Vetter, as the female patron of archi-
tecture and interior decoration, renovated the Castle 
with her first husband, Michael Weikhard, and her 
second husband, Johann Joseph Count Wildenstein, 
and left a visual imprint on it to this day. Although 
this has been overlooked by art historical research, 
the spatial and visual presence of the young Countess 
– in her roles as wife, widow, grieving mother of her 
deceased children from her first marriage and mother 
to her children from her second marriage, from whom 
her son Johann Maximillian Wildenstein inherited 
the Castle of Slovenska Bistrica after her death – has 
remained preserved. In the inscription she does not 
refer to herself as a widow or otherwise specify her 
social status, but rather, by choosing a biblical text, 
she describes herself ‘merely’ as a woman who has 
built a home for herself. She represented herself as 
the owner and (after her deceased husband) the new 
‘head’ of the family. The exact date of the renovation 
of the portal is not known, so it remains an open 
question whether it was altered in the short period 

Fig. 1.  
The Castle of 

Slovenska Bistrica
(photo:  

Karin Šmid)
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after the death of her first husband, i.e. in the wid-
owhood before her marriage to her second husband, 
or whether (more likely) she continued to act as the 
owner of such a prominent place as the main en-
trance of the Castle even after her second marriage.22

FRESCO OF THE ALLEGORY OF  
MOTHER EARTH

Furthermore, Juliana Maria’s patronage can be 
seen in the stucco-framed ceiling fresco, quadro ri-
portato, depicting the Allegory of the Earth in the first-
floor room (Fig. 3), directly opposite to which Ignaz 
Maria, Count Attems, built a Great Hall about two 
decades later and commissioned the ceiling painting 
with the Apotheosis of Hercules from Flurer. The anon-
ymous painter of the Allegory of the Earth belongs to 
the circle of artists such as Lorenz Steeger, Matthias 
Echter and Antonio Maderni, who were active in Sty-
ria around 1700.23

A half-reclining female figure with ears of corn 
in her hair feeds a putto from her breast, another 
putto plucks grapes from a vine, a third one sits in 

the arms of a lion which is fed grapes by Cupid, 
and the two flying putti carry a walled city or a cas-
tle (Fig. 3). The painter used as a model a print by 
the Augsburg engraver Melchior Küsel (1626–1683) 
with the subtitle/inscription Siue parens rerum Tellus, 
Berecynthia mater / Seu Cybele malis dici, das nomina 
Terrae (Fig. 4). The goddess with children is the 
Earth, Cybele, Berecynthia and Ceres – Mother Na-
ture, the symbol of fertility,24 who gives birth and 
nourishment. In the fresco, many details have been 
altered from the engraving, including the format of 
the image, but the iconographic and compositional 
source is unmistakable. The print by Küsel is not 
an original engraving, but a mirror reproduction 
of a print by Michael Dorigny after Simon Vouet’s 
paintings for Anne of Austria from the Vestibule of 
the Queen at the Palace of Fontainebleau, made in 
1644.25 Although we cannot prove that Maria Juli-
ana knew, or even chose, as the source for her own 
fresco the artwork for the Queen of France, i.e. a 
woman’s commission, such a thesis undoubtedly 
seems seductive. Anne of Austria, the mother of 

Fig. 3.  
Allegory of the Earth, 
ceiling painting, the 
Castle of Slovenska 
Bistrica
(photo: Karin Šmid)

Fig. 2.  
Main portal, the 
Castle of Slovenska 
Bistrica
(photo: Karin Šmid)
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Louis XIV, who waited so long to give France an heir 
to the throne,26 was a model for 17th-century moth-
ers and, with the Val-de-Grâce, for female patronage 
strategies.27

The same graphic model of the Allegory of the 
Earth was used by the painter Steeger in the Traut-
enfels Castle, but there it is part of a series of Four 
Elements.28 In the Slovenska Bistrica Castle, howev-
er, there is no indication that other Elements have 
been depicted, so Mother-Earth is the only fresco 
representing a young mother who has built a home 
for herself and her children. Therefore, the Cybele 
can be interpreted as a mythological portrait of Ma-
ria Juliana, and the building carried by the putti as 
a representation of the Castle of Slovenska Bistrica. 
The number of putti in the fresco may have been 
reduced to correspond to the young patron’s actual 
number of children (dead and alive).

The fresco in Slovenska Bistrica can be inter-
preted as both a symbol and a mythological portrait 
of the patron Maria Juliana. Presumably, the location 
of the chapel dedicated to Saint Mary (before Count 
Attems moved it to the ground floor) was in the 
south-east tower of the first floor, next to the room 
with the Allegory of the Earth, so that the secular and 
sacred Mother were spatially connected, and Maria 
Juliana in the anticamera followed the model of Saint 
Mary.29

GARDEN AND PHARMACY

Two other, at least partially preserved, spaces – 
the garden and the pharmacy (herbal room) – were 
created or renovated at the end of the 17th century, 
when the Castle was owned by the Vetters, i.e. Maria 
Juliana. The garden was largely devastated after the 
Second World War and is rather poorly studied. The 
few publications mentioning it consider it one of the 
most beautiful Early Modern gardens in Styria.30 The 
exact date of its creation is not known; the litera-
ture indicates that it has a late Renaissance design 
and a Baroque representative part. Its appearance is 
best documented by an engraving published in Topo-
graphia ducatus Stiriae by Georg Matth�us Vischer 
(1628–1696) (Fig. 5).31

The garden is separated from the Castle by a 
road. The portal then opens into the front garden 
area, where poultry enclosures can be seen on the 
left in the print (with a stable), and the vegetable 
garden with vegetable beds on the right. The central 
axial path from the main portal to the central portal 
of the ornamental garden in the rear area is designed 
as an avenue. One has the impression that the side 
kitchen gardens were to be concealed by the trees 
for representative purposes; in the ornamental gar-
den, there were fountains, taxus pyramids, broderie 
parterres, and vegetable beds (recognisable from the 
striped design). The trees in the background could 

Fig. 4.  
Melchior Küsel: Allegory 
of the Earth, engraving

(https://
wellcomecollection.org/

works/mdrjuc6g)

Fig. 5.  
Andreas Trost: 

Garden and the 
Castle of Slovenska 
Bistrica, engraving

(G. M. Vischer: 
Topographia ducatus 

Stiriae, Graz, ca. 
1700.)
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be fruit trees; as is often seen in Baroque ornamental 
gardens.32 

The prints for Vischer’s Topography were en-
graved between 1676 and 1703. It is not known 
when the first edition was published in Vienna (with 
the year 1681); the second edition was published 
in Graz at the beginning of the 18th century.33 After 
Vischer’s death, most of the engravings were made 
by Andreas Trost, whose monogram AT also appears 
on the engraving of the garden in Slovenska Bistri-
ca. According to Ivan Stopar and Primož Premzl, 
authors of the accompanying study to the facsimile 
edition of the prints of “Slovene” Styria published in 
2006, the Topography got its final form around 1700. 
Stopar and Premzl include the two prints of the Cas-
tle of Slovenska Bistrica among the vedute produced 
by Andreas Trost after Vischer’s death.34 In addition, 
they listed Maria Juliana Countess Wildenstein,35 i.e. 
the widow Vetter, in the “list of owners” of the cas-
tles for the Castle of Slovenska Bistrica. How much, 
if any, credit Maria Juliana deserves for the Baroque 
renovation of the garden cannot be ascertained. 
However, it is highly probable that the two views of 
Slovenska Bistrica Castle in the topographical album 
are part of the young owner’s representational strat-
egy.

On the ground floor of the castle there is a fres-
coed room which, because of its function as a phar-
macy, is in direct connection with the garden and is 
thought to have been commissioned by Maria Juli-
ana. Medicine, botany and horticulture were among 
the fields of female activity in the secular Baroque.36 
The flower and herb garden is reflected in the ceil-
ing paintings of the apothecary room. The frescoes, 
some of which are very poorly preserved, depict put-
ti carrying flowers and herbs, as well as ointments, 
corals and a unicorn horn (Figs. 6, 7). Inscriptions in 
various languages emphasise the healing properties 
of the herbs and other objects depicted. Of particular 

interest is the image of the unicorn horn (Fig. 7), af-
ter which many pharmacies in early modern Europe 
were named. One of the main healing effects of the 
precious narwhal teeth was detoxification. The heal-
ing power of narwhal teeth was described by many 
experts, including the Styrian physician Adam von 
Lebenwaldt in his book Land-Stadt-Und Hauß-Artz-
ney-Buch, published in 1695.37 The first pharmacy 
was brought to Slovenska Bistrica by the Minorites, 
who came to the town at the invitation of the Vet-
ter family and had their own convent with the Vetter 
family tombs in the immediate vicinity of the Castle. 
Around 1700 the town of Slovenska Bistrica seems 
to have had two pharmacies, one sacred and the oth-
er secular, which were connected to each other.

Fig. 7. Ceiling painting 
in the pharmacy 
room, detail with a 
unicorn horn, the 
Castle of Slovenska 
Bistrica
(photo: Karin Šmid)

Fig. 6. Ceiling painting 
in the pharmacy 
room, the Castle of 
Slovenska Bistrica
(photo: Karin Šmid)
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One of the few archival traces left of the young 
Maria Juliana is her stay at the Tobelbad spa near 
Graz in 1695,38 described by the Styrian historian 
Aquilinus Julius Caesar as a place that was supposed 
to “increase the fertility of women, or at least pro-
vide them with entertainment appropriate to their 
status.”39

Due to the lack of study of the members of the 
Vetter family, many aspects of their patronage re-
main open, including the commissions of religious 
artworks from Maria Juliana in the Minorites convent 
and church. She probably commissioned the paint-
ing of the Chapel of the Holy Cross in the Minorite 
church with frescoes, which can be attributed to the 
same painter as the ceiling painting of the Allegory 
of the Earth and the one in the pharmacy. Before the 
Attems’ renovation, there may have been a grotto on 
the ground floor of Slovenska Bistrica Castle, which 
Ignaz Maria Count Attems transformed into the 
Chapel of the Virgin Mary. This may be suggested by 
an older fresco on the altar wall, with painted archi-
tecture and nude women in an ancient landscape.

CONCLUSION 

Although traces of Maria Juliana Vetter von der 
Lilie’s patronage are scarce, they are the only known 
examples of highly visible female secular architec-
tural and artistic commissions. The preserved visual 
imprints, such as those left by Countess Vetter, un-
doubtedly call for a revision of the understanding of 
the role of the female gender in the visual culture 
of the Early Modern period in Styria.40 “For many 
women, piety, filial and wifely duty, and the preser-
vation of memory were prime motivating factors.”41 
Still, women’s ambitions were often much greater, 
and widow status was crucial for commissioning and 
visual representation, giving them greater autonomy 
and access to financial means. Through the portal’s 
textual design and paintings’ iconography, widow 

Vetter demonstrated that she recognised the power 
of visual self-presentation. 

This study aims to be one of the starting steps 
in the research of female patronage in the Early 
Modern period for the Inner Austrian lands. In order 
to gain comprehensive insight into the activities of 
overlooked female art supporters, patrons, and col-
lectors, several additional case studies will have to 
be written and linked together. Maria Juliana was not 
the only female owner of a castle or manor house 
in Styria at the time Vischer’s views of the castles 
and manor houses were created. On the contrary, 
in the list of owners they prepared for the facsimi-
les of the views of the Slovenian part of Styria, Ivan 
Stopar and Primož Premzl were able to list a number 
of women with associated manors, among them Su-
sanne Abfaltrer, Regina Felicitas Countess Gaisruck, 
Christina Crescentia Countess Herberstein, Susanne 
Maximilliana Countess Maschwander, Maria Ele-
onora Baroness Reising, Maria Eleonora Countess 
Rosenberg, née Countess Khiessl, Christina Susanne 
Baroness Sauer and Crescentia Countess Wagens-
berg.42 For the time being, we know almost nothing 
about their patronage; among the few exceptions, 
we could mention Christina Crescentia Countess 
Herberstein, especially as an example of conjugal 
patronage. She is also connected with Slovenska Bis-
trica Castle, as she was the (second) wife of Ignaz 
Maria Count Attems when he bought and furnished 
the Castle. The Attems family has preserved the 
heritage and visual memory of their relative Maria 
Juliana over the centuries. Although her biography 
and the details of her commission are probably lost 
forever, through an iconographic reading of the place 
and representational strategies in the period around 
1700, the young woman Maria Juliana, who built 
her home in the Slovenska Bistrica Castle, can be 
re-included among the important Early Modern pa-
trons of Styria.
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Zbornik Dana Cvita Fiskovića IX. • Žene u/o umjetnosti

Vizualno predstavljanje mlade udovice-majke u ranome novom 
vijeku: dvorac Slovenska Bistrica i naručiteljsko djelovanje Marije 

Juliane grofice Vetter von der Lilie

BARBARA KRISTINA MUROVEC

Marija Juliana grofica Vetter von der Lilie (1672. – 1708.) naslijedila 
je dvorac Slovensku Bistricu 1695. godine. Iako je dvorac nakon 1717. 
godine preuredio Ignaz Maria grof Attems, ujak pokojnice, nekoliko 
prostora i ukrasa još se može povezati sa ženskim pokroviteljstvom i 
naručiteljstvom. Tako biblijski citat na glavnom portalu najavljuje da je 
mudra žena izgradila svoju kuću (SAPIENS: MVLIER AEDIFICA[T] 
DOMVM SVAM: PROV: CAP. XIV.), a freska na prvom katu 
prikazuje alegoriju Majke Zemlje. Nepoznati slikar koristio se grafikom 
augsburškoga gravera Melchiora Küsela, prema slikama Simona Voueta 
za Anu od Austrije iz vestibula kraljevske palače u Fontainebleau. 
Grafika u Topographia ducatus Stiriae Georga Matthäusa Vischera s 
prikazom vrta dvorca, kao i stropna slika ljekarne s puttima koji nose 
cvijeće i bilje te masti, koralje i rog jednoroga (natpisima na različitim 
jezicima ističu se ljekovita svojstva bilja i drugih predmeta) također 
prikazuju teme često vezane za žene.
Maria Juliana Vetter pokazala je da prepoznaje moć vizualnog 
samopredstavljanja i jedna je od najistaknutijih plemkinja koja je izašla 
iz muške sjene i zaborava u nedovoljno istraženom području ženske 
naručiteljske djelatnosti u Srednjoj Europi.

Svrha je ovog rada dvojaka: promatranje metodoloških pristupa i 
istraživačkih pitanja u studijama ženskog pokroviteljstva ranoga novog 
vijeka i studija slučaja Marije Juliane grofice Vetter von der Lilie, koja 
je s 23 godine postala udovica i kao univerzalna nasljednica – vlasnica 
dvorca Slovenske Bistrice (njemački: Windisch Feistritz) u Štajerskoj.
Prošla su tri desetljeća od početka sustavnog istraživanja ženskog 
naručiteljstva i kolekcionarstva u ranoj modernoj Europi. Većina studija 
usmjerena je na žensko pokroviteljstvo tijekom talijanske renesanse i 
odražava istraživački program muškog pokroviteljstva kojim su se 
(muški) povjesničari umjetnosti počeli baviti više od jednog stoljeća 
prije. Istraživanja vezana za profano naručiteljstvo žena uglavnom 
su bila usmjerena na studije slučaja i društvene prakse namjesnica na 
europskim dvorovima, na udovice dinastije Habsburg i individualne 
slučajeve žena na talijanskim dvorovima. Dvije glavne teme koje i 
dalje dominiraju u proučavanju ženskog pokroviteljstva i njihove 
zastupljenosti u ranome novom vijeku jesu žene i religijska umjetnost te 
žene i portret. U Sloveniji je istraživanje nakon 1945. bilo komplicirano 
zbog upravljanja kulturnom baštinom plemstva i zapljene imovine. 
Poznavanje podrijetla i imena vlasnika oduzetih predmeta u javnim 
muzejima i dalje je ideološki i politički motivirano pitanje.
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